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VICHARANA 3.0: Sustainable Development was organized by TIED Cell in association with

e-yantra and Technovatorz club of Department of Electronics and Communication

Engineering on 09th Oct 2021 through GoogleMeet. Under the event innovative ideas

related to Sustainable Development were invited in the following three themes:

1. Affordable and Clean Energy

2. Quality Education

3. Sustainable Cities and Communities

21 teams that involved a total of 65 participants had submitted their ideas for the first round.

The idea submitted was reviewed by 3 reviewers: Dr. Emjee Puthooran, Dr. Vikas Baghel

and Dr. Harsh Sohal. All the reviewers are Assistant Professors at ECE department, JUIT.

On the basis of the review done, 4 teams under Affordable and Clean Energy, 7 teams under

Quality Education, and 3 under Sustainable Cities and Communities got selected for the

presentation round.

In the second round, teams presented their ideas in front of a judging panel. To judge

the ideas, two panels were formed. Panel 1 has judged ideas under the theme “Affordable

and Clean Energy” and “Sustainable Cities and Communities”. Following Jury members

were there in the Panel 1:

1. Mrs. Seema Purwar, Founder of ‘POMONA Café

2. Mr. Sanjay Singh, Project Manager, Infosys.

3. Mr. NIshant Modi, Founder & CEO of GreetsApp

Panel 2 has judged ideas under the theme “Quality Education”. Following Jury members

were there in the Panel 2:

1. Mr. Vineet Krishna, Senior Project Manager, Fidelity Information Services

(FIS) India

2. Mr. Anupam Prasad, Enterprise Business Analyst at McCain Foods Limited,

Toronto, Canada

3. Mr. Sah Geetansh Krishna, QA Lead with Mindtree, Pune, India



Schedule for the event was as follows:

S.No. Time (IST) Event

1 14:30 - 15:00 Inauguration

2 15:00 - 17:00 Presentation TIme

3 17:30 - 17:45 Award Ceremony

Judging sheet was in the form of following Google Form: https://tinyurl.com/VS3Judging

To make the marking unbiased, all the Judges were requested to fill the above form

separately for each team.

Inauguration was hosted by student coordinates Devansh and Anjali Rana. They

welcomed all the Jury Members, HoD of ECE, Faculty and all the participants. In the

augustation they mentioned how the VICHARANA 1.0 and 2.0 was a success and how the

award money helps the winners of that session in developing their prototype.

After the inauguration, the presentation round had started parallely in both the

panels. At the end student coordinator, Devansh along with the faculty Dr. Nishant Jain had

compiled the marks that different teams had scored.

Award ceremony was hosted by Student coordinator Devansh and Anjali Rana. They

applauded all the teams for their active presentation. At the end she announced the name of

the winning team which were as follows:

1. Under the theme “Quality Education”, Winner was Team Sonder who presented their

idea titled “Helping the specially abled to get quality education!”. Names of the team

members were Aditya Saxena and Angel Singh from JUIT Waknaghat, Solan.

2. Under the theme “Affordable and Clean Energy” Winner was Urja Mitra who

presented their idea titled “Inclusion of wind and solar energy penetration upto a

certain limit can fulfill our clean and green energy requirements.”. Names of the team

members were Maneesh Kumar and Gagandeep Singh from IIT Roorkee.

3. Under the theme “Sustainable Cities and Communities” Winner is Team The Phoenix

who presented their idea titled “Talking about sustainable cities and communities, the

idea revolves around how the general mindset of the people affects their living

lifestyle. A sustainable city is only possible if the people living in it are acceptable to

new solutions.”. The Name of the team members were Gunveen Kaur, Muskan

Guliani and Nikita Singh from GGDSD College, Chandigarh.

.

Winning team under each theme was awarded with Rs 3000/- Amazon Gift coupons and

with the support money worth Rs 8,000/- which they can use for the development of the

prototype. If students are able to build the prototype then they will be encouraged to submit



their ideas and project in events like Smart India Hackathon, e-Yantra event by IIT Bombay

and students will be encouraged to submit business ideas.

Event was concluded by motivating words from all the jury members for the

participants and for the organising team. Dr. Nishant Jain gave thanks to all the judges and

to all the participants. Devansh and Anjali, on behalf of the organising team show gratitude

to the administration of JUIT, Prof. Ashish Kumar (Chairman of TIED Cell) and HoD of ECE

department for providing a motivation for the event. They thanked HP govt for funding

TIEDC and supporting innovation activities in the campus.
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S.No. Email ID Name Responsibility

1 191038@juitsolan.in Devansh Gupta Event Coordinator

2 191048@juitsolan.in Prajjwal Shukla Event Marketing Coordinator

3 191045@juitsolan.in Anjali rana Technical Event Planner

4 191018@juitsolan.in Pratham bhardwaj Technical Event Planner

5 191046@juitsolan.in Stuti Roy Technical Event Planner












